Dear family,
The card game you have in your hands is the result of the collaboration of all the
students, teachers, mothers and fathers who make up the Euskara Talaia of Lezo Herri
Eskola, carried out with love and care, in order to influence the use of the Basque
language. This fun memory and strategy game that includes popular Lezo characters, is
a unique tool to play and enjoy in Basque with family and friends.

GAME RULES:
TWO WAYS TO PLAY CARDS:
1. BIKOTE JOLASA: All the cards must be face down. The first player will draw two
cards. If these two cards are the same, it will form a pair and they will be for her or him.
Then she or he will continue playing, taking two more cards. On the other hand, if the
two cards she/he has taken are different, she/he will place them upside down where they
were and it will be the next player’s turn. The player with the most pairs will win the
game.
2. AZKENAK POTT: To play Azkenak Pott you have to remove the Lezo card and the
rest are distributed among the playmates. If we make pairs with the cards that we have
in hand, we will leave them on the table and we will keep the single ones in our hands.
Each one in turn will take a card from the playmate on the left. If they are matching
cards, she/he will leave them on the table, if not she/he will keep them in her/his hand to
be able to take the next ones. In the end, the player who is holding the Lezo card in their
hands will lose the game.
There are many other ways to play, use your imagination and be creative.
Make up a new game yourself!
Dictionary: (hoping that it will help you play the card game in Basque)
Buruhandia: Bighead
Sorgina: Witch
Bai: Yes
Bat: One

Bi: Two

Erraldoia: Giant Pailazoa: Clown
Aguazila: Bailiff Epailea: Judge
Ez: No
Hiru: Three

Lau: Four

Bost: Five

Sei: Six
Zazpi: Seven
Zortzi: Eight
Bederatzi: Nine
Hamar: Ten
Hamaika: Eleven Hamabi: Twelve
Hamairu: Thirteen
Hamalau: Fourteen
Hamabost: Fifteen
Hamasei: Sixteen
Hamazazpi: Seventeen
Hemezortzi: Eighteen
Hemeretzi: Nineteen
Hogei: Twenty

Short and easy sentences to use in the Pair Game:
“ Bi kartei buelta emango diet”

"I will flip the two cards"
“ Bi Trapujale hartu ditut”

"I picked up two Trapujales"

“Karta bat Marinazkane da eta bestea Korri”

"One card is Marinazkane and the other Korri"

“Bi kartak berdinak dira”

“Bi kartak desberdinak dira”

"Both the cards are the same"

"The two cards are different"

“Bikotea osatu dut!”

“Ez dut bikotea osatu”

"I made up a pair"

"I didn’t make up a pair"

“Berriz nire txanda da”

“Orain zure txanda da”

"It’s my turn again"

"It’s your turn now"

At the end of the game:
“Bat, bi, hiru… Nik zortzi (8) bikote osatu ditut”

"One, two, three… I made up (8) pairs"
“Nik irabazi dut! Ni naiz txapelduna!”

"I won! I’m the champion! "

“Zuk irabazi duzu. Zorionak!”

"You won! Congratulations!"

Short and easy sentences in Basque to play Azkena Pott:
“Karta guztiak banatuko ditut”

"I will deal all the cards"
“Hiru bikote osatu ditut. Mahai gainean utziko ditut”

"I made up three pairs. I will leave them on the table "

“Karta bat hartuko dizut”

"I will take a cards from you"

“Bikotea osatu dut, mahai gainean utziko dut”

“Ez dut bikotea”

"I made up a pair. I will leave it on the table"

"I don’t have a pair"

“Orain zure txanda”

"It’s your turn now"
At the end of the game:
“Ni geratu naiz Lezo kartarekin. Nik galdu dut!”

"I ended up with the Lezo card. I lost! "
- ----We hope that you like the game and you found it useful.

Gora Lezo! Gora Euskara!

